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Multi-tenant facility gets
new priority at research park
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
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The lluny of research activity at and near the
University has put a new priority on plans to
develop a $2-million, 20,000-square-foot
multi-ienant facility at the U of G Research
Park.
The park, located on 36 acres of land on the
south side of Stone Road between the University and the Stone Road Mall, was approved
for development in 1982 to facilitate long-term
relationships between U of G and private and
public sectors with an interest in research.
Its original design was limited to tenants
who could provide their own buildings. But
further discussion has prompted the University
to pursue a facility that can house a variety of
clients, says President Brian Segal.
"Numerous realities have cast a new light
of immediacy on the creation of the multitenant facility," says Segal. ''There's an identifiable window of opportunity there now. I
believe the multi-tenant facility is poised to
become the nucleus of an important and
vibrant research centre."
Agriculture Canada's Health of Animals
Laboratory and Semex Canada are the park's
present tenants, soon to oe J0111eo oy 111e vn~
tario regional offices of Agriculture Canada.
And the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food is relocating its head offices from
Toronto right across the road from the park.
"Smaller organizations that cannot necessarily afford to construct their own buildings in
the park are anxious to bea part of this growing
research effort," says Segal. ''They constitute
an important aspect of the increasing involvement between industry and University of
Guelph researchers, and that's a relationship
we want to nwture."
Segal says the University community will
benefit from the development of both the
multi-tenant facility and other independent
developments within the park.
''The University has some pressing space
requirements," he says. "We plan to be creative
and flexible in negotiating land rental charges
in exchange for completed research and office
space within the park that we can share with
others having an interest in research."
Prof. Larry Milligan, vice-presiden~. research, says the arrangement will offer

research," he says.
"Jn either scenario, the understanding that
each party develops of the others' needs and
strengths will lead to more fruitful research
activities."

Jn·addition, the research park tenants may
have their own specialized facilities, which are
not duplicated on campus, says Milligan.
"There is great potential for University
faculty, graduate students and co-op education
in this regard. The training and employment
implications are ttemendous. as are lhe increased possibilities for further commercializing University research."
Invitations to tender construction of the
facility will be armounced Aug. I. 0

Ice coloring
non-toxic
The Department of Environmental Health
and Safety has confirmed that a coloring
substance that escaped into sewers and the
Speed River after ice was removed from
the arena is non-toxic and is not required
to be registered as a hazardous material
Data sheets supplied by the manufacturer show that the water-based coloring
agent does not pose a threat to the environment, says John Campbell, head of Environmental Health and Safety.
The University has made interim alternative arrangements with the city to dispose of ice from the arena. It will be
trucked to a city-<lesignated site pending
future changes to the arena's drain system,
Campbell says. O

Memorandum confirms
PSA/U niversity partnership
that "spells out the association's role as a representative of professional staff and provides
an effective mechanism for open and infonned
l::ITPnoth P n P rl itc- CV'"it;"" n n r-:i mn11 t' 1-:it'I mnnlh
-sitlliva;;:-~l~ie ·vice-president.
with the signing of a new memorandum of
agreement and the allocation of University student affairs, and a member of the group that
renegotiated the agreement, believes the docuCentre office space.
PSA chair Doug Badger, manager of the ment effectively highlights the central rote that
infonnation systems group in Financial Ser- professionals have in the University comvices, and President Brian Segal signed the munity. He says he's particularly pleased by
agreement May 17. replacing the original 1987 "the process through which it was developed
document that brought official recognition to and the resulting emphasis on mutual responthe association from the University. In July, the sibility and partnership in the service of the
PSA will move into a new office on the fifth University's objectives."
The new UC office will enable the PSA to
floor of the University Centre.
The new agreement recognizes the con- centralize its ftles and provide a focal point for
tributions of professional staff to the teaching staff involvement, says Badger.
The memorandum of agreement was
and research programs of U of G, says Badger.
It also reconfirms the PSA's participation in renegotiated by a jointcommiuee that included
Badger
and Sullivan, as well as PSA repreUniversity affairs as a representative of professional staff in matters related to salary and sentati ves Kath Beaven, International
Programs;
Gary Nadalin, Central Reservations
benefits, professional development, employment policy, membership and communication. and Conferences; and Betsy Allan, Alurnrn
From the PS A's point of view, it's important Affairs and Community Relations; and adto receive that recognition from senior ad- ministration representatives Charles Ferguson,
ministrators in the fonn of a written docwnent
Co111inued on page 2

by Mary Dickieson

The Professional Staff Association
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numerous advantages.

"In many cases, research park tenants will
have their own researchers who are peers of
University faculty, and in other cases, the agency will have technical staff who at least initially
require assistance from University researchers
to most effectively use the products of Guelph
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At the recent signing or the PSA's
memorandum of agreement are, left to
right, President Brian Segal; PSA
treasurer Glenn White, Financial Services; PSA past president Gary Nadalin,
Central Reservations and Conferences;

Brian Sullivan, associate vice-president,
student affairs; Prof. Norman Gibbins, acting vice-president, academic; PSA president Doug Badger, Financial Services; and
Vic Reimer, Personnel.
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Letters to the editor
Books
Space provision missing
Not just another horror story
I read and reread the May 9 At Guelph article

by
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The images of horror and evil that fascinate
people in Stephen King novels and David
Cronenberg films have a long literary iradition
screu:hing back to the gothic novels of the 18th
cenwry.
Prof. Kenneth Graham , English Language
and Literature, recently edited two coUections
of essays dealing with gothic literature, which
was the dominant literary mode of the 1790s.
T he bo oks , Gothic Fictions: Pro/UbiIWnffransgression and "Vathek" and the Es-

cape from Time: BicenJenary Revaluations,
both deal with the type of literarure 18th-

lished by British writer WiUiam Beckford in
1786. It is a !ale of a Persian ruler who UICnS

away from Allah to the worship of evil. In his
quest to learn the secrets of the universe, he
brings suffering to people he meets and ends
up doomed to an eternal existence of agony.
The !ale's presentation makes it inesistible
to contemporary readers, Graham says.
"ll's avant-garde, it's decadent and fuU of
conlradictions. !l's a study of evil, but it's a
very moral presentation, told in a very lighthearted way. What makes it modem and what
fascinates people is thisnarrative coniradiction
between its presentation and the import of the
subjecL Reading it is a son of volupruous
tonnenl"
That continuing fascination with the !ale
m"31lt !here was a lot of interest among colleagues to submit essays for lhe coUection ,
says Graham. He wanted to publish it in 1987,
lhe bicentenary of Beckford's birlh, but it took
until lhis year to reach bookstands.
G raham says bolh coUections should interest lhe general horror story reader, especiaUy
Canadi ans. Canadians have a particularly
strong taste for horror, says Graham, who attributes lhat partly to lhe cold, long, dark
winters.

ontheUniversily's plan for capilalprojects and
space, but I could find no reference IO a major
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The report, which has received wide circulation, clearly comes to the conclusion that
major "tenants" of the proposed new academic
building will bethe departrnents ofGeography
and Psychology. The report recognises a major
shortfaU in both the quality and quantity of
space cunently held by these departments,
which are operating in fac ilities that are lamentable compared with cunent Ontario disciplinary standards.
IL is most unfortunate that an important
recommendation of lhe report concerning lhe
needs of lhese departments has been neglected
to be made public, especially in view of lhe
University's record on lhis issue.
When I and many of my coUeagues came
to Guelph in lhe late 1960s. it was wilh lhe
understanding lhat lhe new Arts ll building a psychology-geography fac ility - was just
about to be builL Since that time, buildings
have risen to serve a variety of campus needs,
yet sometime in lhe 1970s, lhe high priority
previously given to Arts II disappeared completely from lhe shifting sands of lhe capilal
priorities list!
It has taken lhe best part of two decades to
re-establish lhe long-neglec ted needs of lhe
social sciences asa University priority. Yet,jusl
a few monlhs after lhe adoption of lhe space
report, our pressing requirements appear once
again to be overlooked.
This is all the more unfortunate because
recent pos itive appraisals of new PhD

cenrury readers were enthraUed with.
' 'They were desperate to believe in supernarural experiences - a world impinging on
our own, just behind a dark door." he says.
Gothic stories usuaUy have in common a
remote setting and a ruined or partially ruined
building. The narrative tends to build on
suspense based on dread - "fear of lhe somelhing that is lurltingjust around lhecomer."
Gothic Fictions is a coUection of 13 essays
- "a lucky number for a subject dealing wilh
evil and horror," notes Graham - ex amining
lhe ambiguous relationship between prohibition and iransgression. There are many social,
Gothic Fictions: Prohibition/Transgresreligious and political taboos, and people have sion and "Vathek" and the Escape From Time:
a desire to iransgress lhem, he says. The essays Bicentenary Revaluations are bolh publi shed
are wriuen by international scholars Graham by AMS Press in New York City. 0
has met at literary conferences.
He says lhal even !hough lhe book deals
primarily wi lh class ical gothic works, lhe essays also make references to contemporary
works. Fans of popular horror masters King
and Clive Barker would appreciate lhe collec- Prof. Reggie Lo, Microbiology, is this year's
tion , he says.
recipient of the Fisher Scientific Award
" We' re fam iliar with lhe manifestations (in
lhe 181h-cen•u~ woli<s) because lhey're lhe presented b y the Can adi an Society o f
- ,
Microbiologists for outstanding contributions
same ones lhat occur in contemporary horror toresearch.I..owon forhisworkon cloningand
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we have lived - a supernatural existence."
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programs in psychology and geography indicated a clear need for major improvements in
space, and we had lhoughl !here was a clear
commiunent by the University to lhe Ontario
Council on Graduate Studies in lhis respecl
The construction of an appropriately specialized facility not only serves lhe specific
requirements of lhe above two disciplines, but
also serves a more general purpose. That is, it
will aUow some aUeviation of lhe pressures on
our s ister departments who share the
MacKinnon building.

Many of lhese departments are laboring
under lhe dual scresses arising from increased
levels of undergraduate enrolment in the BA
program, together wilh an expansion of
graduate programs.
Deja vul
Prof. Michael Matthews,
Deparlment of Psychology.

Construction
update

Eleven construction projects are in progress or
about to begin on campus this summer, says Al
Brown, direclOr of Physical Resources.
The projects represent about $50 miUion in
construction , wilh lhe funds coming from a
variety of sources, including The Campaign,
lhe University's renovation fund and lhe Ministry o f Colleges and Universities' capilal,
major renovations and accessibility programs.
A summary of lhe projects follows:
• New chillers will be ins tall ed a l the
C
al U T · Pl
d · 2 000
entr
l• JUes ant, a dmg •
tons
to lhecapacity oflh esystem. The units are
needed to meet the extra demand lhat will
come from new buildings. Much of lhe
All:epc..t~Ou~rc:t
&-----------.PP'Pe-•~fiuing has already been done; the
chillers will be installed al the end o f the
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association's membership to 60 per cent of aU appointed assistant professor in lhe Department
vice-president , admini stration; Prof. Jack eligi ble members, a membership survey, of Clinical Srudies.
MacDonald, vice-president, academic; and which will be reported in lhe association's
Job opportunities
Prof. Leonard Conolly, acting vice-president, summer newsleuer, and lhe establishment of a
academic.
formal salary discussion process.
As of At Guelph deadline June l , 1990, lhe
The PSA maintains a standing committee foll owing opportunities were available:
The new agreement provides fo r a continuation of lhe committee, and Sullivan will on policy issues related to salary and benefits Analyst III, Communications Services. Norfo llow Badger as chair fo r lhe next year.
and appoints lhree representatives annually to ma! hiring range: $32 ,054 to $37 ,663 a year.
The new office and lhe signing of lhe meet wilh lhree senior University officers. The Admin istrative Assistant I , Child-Care Sermemorandum of agreement complete two of new memorandum spells out this respon- vices, Office of Student Affairs. Nonn a!
the assoc iation's 1989/90 objecti ves, says sibility and reiterates that lhe PSA is not a legal hiring range: $464.60 to $497 .62 a week.
Badger. O lher accomplishments include a irade union and has no plans to become one, F ire Prevention Officer, Environmental
Health and Safety Deparunenl. Probation
membersh ip drive lhat has increased the says Badger.
rate: $ 13.17 an hour; after lhree months:

squash courts, weight-training space and
floor space fo r other sports where lhe old
skating and curling rinks were located.
• The famil y housing complex, to be located
west of OVC near Dairy Bush HiU, is in
lhe final stages of design. Construction
should start by the end of summer.
• The new 300-seat lecture theatre, an addiLion to the Thornbrough building, is under
construction.
• Tenders have been received for lhe addition to the Richards building to prov ide
additional office and laboratory space for
th e D epartm e nt of La nd R eso urce

$13.87 an hour; after one year: $ 15. 12 an
hour.
Sh eet Metal Worker, Maintenance. lob
rate: $ 15.49 an hour; probation rate: $.20 per
hour lower than job rate .
Driver /Helper, Mail Services Deparunent.
Salary range: $350 .6 1 minimum; $401.70 job
rate (level 5); $494.80 maximum.
Agricultural Assistant , Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Salary range: $465.66 start rate;
$487 .69 six-monlh rate; $509.64 one-year
job rate.

• Work has started on lhe extension to the
Deparunent of Molecular Biology and
Genetics wing o f the Axelrod building.
• R e nov a tions to Za v it z Ha ll ar e in
progress. Deparunent of Fine Art personnel and classes are temporarily relocated
in the Textiles building and at rented space
at 2A Hayes Ave. The deparunent' s slide
collection is being held in lhe library.
• Renovations on leve ls 0 and 1 of lhe
Mclaughlin building to reorganize the
library's circulation, reserve and infonnation areas and to expand lhe archival and
special collection fac ilities will start

Technician, Department of MicrobiologyNS ER C STEM Facility . S alary ran ge:
$544.50 minimum; $626.05 job rate (level S);
$770.5 1 maximum.
T echnician, Epidemiology Computing and
Statistics Laboratory , Departmentof Population Medicine. Salary range: $ 54450 minimum; $626.05 job rate (level 5 ); $ 770 .51

shortly.
'
• Tenders are about to be called for the
Eccles Centre, a multipurpose addition to
be built on lhe east side of Maritime Hall.
Construction should start in July.
•Work on an extension to the Chemistry
and Microbiology building to accommodate lhe Centre of Excellence in Bac-

o
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The following positions were available to
on-campus employees only:

max lmum.

It is the University's policy to give prior

consideration to onacampus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
em p lo ymen t opportunities, contact
Employment Services and Training, Christie Lane, or call 836-4900.

Science.

terial Disease will start in late summer.

• East Ring Road will be repaved, and parts
of it will be rebuilt lhroughout the summer.
These activities may result in some inconvenience, says Brown, but Physical Resources
will make every effort to minirniz.c disruptions
to lhe University community. O
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Mortgage burning, opening of twin rinks
highlight Alumni Weekend June 22 to 24
It's a "burning issue."
Jus1 three years after the official opening of Alumni House, the
mortgage on the former sheep barn will go up in smoke - literally al a mortgage-burning ceremony June 24 during Alumni Weekend.
Originally used as a carriage house before being relocated lO its
cunrenl site on ArborelUm Road, Alumni House has been the focus of a
major fund-raising effort since 1986. Thtal's when the U ofG Alumni
Association lOOk on the task of renovating the building lO serve as a
headquarters for alumni and lO house the University's alumni affair.; and
development units.
Cosl o~ the renovations lOtalled $800,000, with the University
providing $300,000 and alumni coming up with the rest Of the
$500,000 alumni comribution, $300,000 was commiu.ed by the Alma
Mater Fund over a period of three years, and the remainder was raised
through contributions from the alumni associations, special activities
and class projects.
In 1987, a five-year mortgage was taken out on Alumni House lO
finance the renovations. Because ofan increase in donations lO the AMF
over the past three years, the fund was able lO pay off the mortgage two
years early-plus cover the interest charges- says Paulette Samson,
associate direclOr, annual programs and operations.
'The support we've received from our alumni lO es(!lblish this
permanent home for them on campus has been tremendous," says
Samson. ''We never expected lO pay off the mortgage so quickly, and
it's thanks lO our alumni and the University that we have."
The 1:30 p.m. mortgage-burning ceremony al Alumni House on
Sunday will be the finale of a weekend of activities ranging from class
meetings lO a guided nature walk in The Arboretum.
Other major highlights of the weekend include the official opening
of the twin-pad arena Friday at 3 p.m. and a showcase and slide
presentation on the Herbert R. Axelrod fossil fish collection Saturday
from I :30 lO 3:30 p.m. in the Axelrod building.
Throughout the weekend, alumni will have lots of opportunities lO
share memories with their classmates at a welcome barbecue Friday at
5 p.m. on the Lennox-AddinglOn patio, a dessert and coffee party that
evening at 8 p.m. in Creelman Hall, various college picnics and class
dinners on Saturday, and a farewell champagne brunch and outdoor
concert Sunday at 11 :30 a.m. at Alumni House.
There will also be ample opportunities for former students to see
what's been happening at their university since they've been away.
On Saturday, there will be continual shuttle bus !Ours between
Macdonald Hall and Alumni House from l l a.m. to 3:30 p.m., lOurs of
Alumni House from 9 a.m. IO 5 p.m., lOurs ofOVC from 1:30 lO 3:30
p.m., a !Our of OAC at I :30 p.m. from JohnslOn Hall, !Ours and

Prof. Mark Goldberg, DepartmentofBiomedical Sciences, has been named chair ofOntario's
Advisory Committee on Environmental Standards (ACES) by Environment Minister Jim
Bradley.
The 12-member committee, which will ad·
vise Bradley on the development of provincial
environmental standards, includes an analytical chemis~ a respiralOry epidemiologis~ an
environmental lawyer, industrial process and
chemical engineers, an environmental

economist, a public health inspeclOr and an
aquatic ecologisL
Goldberg is enthusiastic about the
committee's potential.
'This is a real opportunity lO apply my
training and experience to a serious problem
and hopefully contribute lO the solution," he
says. "A lot of peeple feel frustrated about the
deteriorating quality of the environmenL This
is a chance lO set meaningful standards and
help reverse lhal trend. I have high expectations."

The ACES effort is pan of Ontario's com-

miuncnt lO take environmental enforcement lO
a new plateau. "Cunrently, there are guidelines

demonstrations at OVC's Wild Bird Clinic from 2 !04 p.m., free skating
and tours of the new arena from 2 IO 4 p.m. and a walking !Our of the
Macdonald Stewart Art Gallery al 3 p.m.
On Sunday, the UGAA will hold its annual meeting at 10:30 a.m. at
Alumni House, and will present its annual Alumnus of Honor award
and Alumni Medal of Achievement al 1 p.m.
For more information about Alumni Weekend events, call Exl
6655. 0

Conference will Environmental Youth Corps
focus on positive
side of sexuality support tops $200,000
"Sexuality: Positive Approaches" is the Iheme
of U of G's 12th annual Conference on Human
Sexuality June 18 lO 20.

by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research

The EYC program is an Ontario government, project-based initiative designed 10
create 3 ,000 environmentally related positions
for pecple aged 15 IO 24. ll is jointly supported
through the ministries ofAgriculture and Food,
Environment, Natural Resources, Northern
Development and Mines, and Tourism and

A fast food waste inventory, environmental
research writing and the creation of pesticide
One of the largest sexuality conferences in baits are just a few of the projects involving
North America, it is expected lO bring lOgelher students at U of G this summer through the
more than 800 teachers, counsellors, doctors, provincial Environmental Youth Corps (EYC) Recreation.
nurses, social workers and members of the program.
EYC projects have traditionally centred on
Support for the program rose lO $218,700
clergy from Canada and the United States.
from $76,000 last year and from $14,000 activities like opening natural areas lO the
public, building wildlife trails, cleaning up
This year's keynote speakers are Lynn during 1988/89, the first year for applications. debris from shorelines and assisting in en"As researchers and students become more
Leight, an adjunct professor at the University
vironmental
advocacy.
of Miami School of Medicine; Peggy Brick, aware of the program - particularly the addireclOr of the Centre for Family Life Educa- vantages it offers students who want lO gain
U of G applicants have taken a different
experience in their field of study - both the
approach. An EYC student employed through
tion, Planned Parenthood, in New Jersey; and
application rate and the success rate have
William Fisher, a faculty member in lhedepan- risen," says Barbara Leachman, who ccr environmental biology professor Clifford
Ellis,
for example, is rearing slugs in a
ments of psychology and obstetrics and ordinates EYC applications through the Office
gynecology al the University of Western of Research. "We have received a great deal of laboralOry lO determine whether slug baits can
be treated with a biucr substance lO make them
Ontario.
co-operation from the sponsoring mirtistries," unattractive lO birds and other animals, but still
she says.
attractive
lO slugs. Field work will be done in
Leight is a sex education counseUor, an~
Nineteen of the 2 1 EYC applications
and founder of a network of well~women processed by the Office of Research this year a heavily slug-infested field near Caledonia.
health-care centres across the United States. received funding. The Ontario Ministry of
Prof. Tom Nudds, Zoology, is working with
She appears regularly on television and radio Agriculture and Food supplied more than 70 EYC students lO study mallard duck nesting in
and is the author of Raising Sexually flea/rhy per cent of the $218,700 worth of support for southern Ontario and lO identify some reasons
Children, which will be the topic of her IO projects. '!Wenty per cent of the funding for nest failure. Data will contribute to
came from the Ontario Ministry of Natural decisions about breeding habitat management
keynote address.
Resources, and the rest was provided by the and whether predator control programs are
Brick is a leading educalOr on adolescent Ontario Ministry of the Environmenl
required.
sexuality and contraceptive education in North
Successful applicants included researchers
America. She isalsoaulhorof Positive Images: in the departments of Environmental Biology,
And an EYC student under the supervision
A New Approach to Contraceptive Education Land Resource Science, Zoology and Con- of Prof. Anne Wilcock, Consumer Studies, is
and Teaching Safer Sex. She will discuss sumer Studies, the School of Hotel and Food trying lO determine if continuous recycling of
treated dyebalh effiuent (heavy metals from
"Adolescent Sexuality: A Positive Approach." Administration and the Office of Research.
"Involving students in research is one ofour electroplating emuent) is possible.
A well-known Ontario researcher on !Op priorities," says Prof. Larry Milligan, viceThe next deadline for applications lO the
sexuality, Fisher has published numerous ar- presiden~ research. 'The breadth of applicaticles and co-edited the book Adolescents, Sex tions and projects that have been funded offers semi-annual EYC competition is July 31. For
and Contraception. He will speak on "Sexual superb opportunities for those auending the more information, call Leachman al Exl
8761.0
University of Guelph."
Emotions and Sexual Health." 0
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OVC professor
named to chair
environmental
committee

and objectives for industry lO follow and try lO
meet, but they 're not enforceable," says
Goldberg.
In comparison, standards are enforeeable
and will carry more cloul Exceeding legal
standards or emissions or discharges could
result in fines or jail terms.
Guidelines were traditionally developed on
a medium-by-medium (water, soil, air) basis,
without always giving due consideration lO
multiple routes of exposure, he says. Recently,
the Ministry of the Environment has adopted a
more comprehensive approach for some contaminants, recognizing that they may be
present in all environmental media. This multimedia or lOtal exposure approach allows environmental standards lO be developed in an
integrated manner.
The ACES committee has a mandate to
advise the minister on standarc:s for common
industrial pollutants such 1S dioxins, arsenic,
cadmium, lead, furan> and vinyl chloride.
'These are examples of lOxins lhal tend lO be
high on the priority list because of their lOxicity
or their persistence in the environment," says

Goldberg.

The committee will develop interim
guidelines for each targeted chemical (based
on Ministry of the Environment documentation). publish them and invite public inpul
This might include information meetings if
enough interest is indicated, he says.
The committee will then conduct revisions
or the interim standards if necessary and submit them lO the mirtister. 0

Nominations
sought for
TSS director
The office of the associate vice-president,
academic, is seeking applications and
nominations for the position of director of
Teaching Support Services. The appomlment will be made from within the University community.
The direclOr will ensure lhal TSS fulfils its mandate lO support teaching and
learning at U of G and should, therefore,
have a record of effective commiunent lO
ieaching and instructional developmen~
Strong interpersonal and budget management skills and leadership abilities.

Conditions of the appoinunent and its
duration are negotiable. Applications and
nominations, including a curriculum vitae

and the names of three referees, should be
submiu.ed lO Prof. Norman Gibbins, acting associate viee-presiden" academic,
Level.4, University Centre, by July 10. 0
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Briefly
Focus on Communist world
Thornbrough building. Guest speaker is Hugh
Prof. Fred Eidlin, PoliIical Srudies, will lead an Thorpe of the Ham Research Centte in
open forum on the "Crisis in the Communist Christchurch.
World" June 6 at 8 p.m. in Room 334 of the
Choral roety performs
University Centre. Panelists are Elina
Zavgorodnaya, a senior editor with the The Filipino Canadian Club of Guelph is
Russian-language service of Estonian Radio, celebrating its 92nd year of independence with
and Krzysztof Palecki, director of the lnslirute a concert featuring the Philippine Choral
of Political Science at the Jagiellonian Univer- Society of Mississauga June 9 at8 p.m. in War
sity in Poland.
Memorial Hall. Tickets are $10 and are available at the University Centre box office or by
Name change
calling 821-0192 after 5 p.m.
Medical Services has changed its name to
Biochemistry talks
Health Services. The unit's summer hours are
8a.m. to6p.m. Monday to Friday until theend The spring biochemistry seminar series conofJuly. Augusthourswillbe8:30am. to5 pm. tinues June 6 when Bany Glickman of York
In the event of a medical emergency when University discusses "The Molecular Basis of
Health Services is closed, call ExL 2270 for the Mutation and the APplication ofBiotechnology
doctor on call.
to the Assessment of Radiation-Induced
Genetic Damage: A Proposal for a Case Study
What's on at The Arboretum
in Goiania, Brazil." On June 13, Diane Cox of
The Wednesday evening excursion series for the Hospital for Sick Children will speak
adultscontinuesJune6with"Meadowlarksand on"Genetic Aspects of a Protease Inhibitor:
Bobolinks" andJune 20with "Sun Sblff." Meet Human Alpha t-AntitrypSin." The seminars are
at 7 pm. at The Arboretum Nature Centre. On at 12:10p.m. inRoom222oftheMacNaughton
June 9, there will be a summer bird survey building.
starting bright and early at 7 am. at the narure
Surplus sales
centre. The Sunday afternoon guided walk
series for families continues June IO on the The Surplus Sales Department has the followtheme "Spring Senses" and June 17 with "Go ing items for sale to departments: SD#990 Fly a Kite." Meet at the nature centre at 2 pm. steel shelf; SDll985 - self-Standing sound
On June 12, the Tuesday cverting tour/talk hood/storage uni~ Volker Craig 415 APL terseries features Arboretum curator John minal; SDll974 - nine sections of steel shelvAmbrose discussing "Mate Choioes in Trees" ing. The department also has for public sale:
at 7 pm. at The Arboretum Centre. There will SDll983 - cut wood (95 per cent hanlwood),
also be a worlc.shop on edible wild plants June buyer to remove from Stone Road compound
13. Cost is $7; call ExL 3932 to register. The within two weeks. For more information, call
third in a series of programs focusing on the ExL 8139.
Gosling WildlifeGanlens will run June 19 at 7
p.m. at the narurecentre. It'senti~ed "Plants for
Biotech talk
Hummingbirds, Butterflies and Moths."
Michael Goddard of the Victoria department of
agriculrure and rural affairs in Australia will
Water problems down under
give a lecrure on "How Useful Are Genetic
The School of Engineering is hosting a seminar Marlcers in Livestock Improvement?" June 15
on "Water Resources Problems in New at 10: 10 am in Room 306 of the Animal
Zealand" lune 8 at 2 p.m. in Room 1()6 of the Science and Nutrition building. The talk is Jlllr!

RESPONSIVE HAIR CARE
IN HARMONY
WITH YOUR WORLD~
Nature and science_ Only

of a colloquium presented by the Animal
Biotechnology Centre, the Centre for Genelic
Improvement ofLivestock and Semex Canada.
Multiculturalism and health
The Guelph and District Multiculblral Health
Coalition Committee is presenting a symposium June 12 on the "Multiculblral Aspects
of Health." It runs from 8:30 am. to 4 p.m. at
the Italian Canadian Club at 135 Ferguson SL
For information or to register, call 836-2222.
Human biology seminar
The School of Human Biology is presenting a
seminar June 14 with Vladimir Privratsky of
Charles University, Prague, speaking on "Approach"'! to the Srudy of Human Evolulion in
Eastern Europe" at IO am. in Room 108 of the
Human Biology building.

WEDNESDAY, June 6
Spring Convocation - BA General Program,
IO am.; BA Honors Program, B.Comm.,
2:30 p.m.; Johnston Green.
Biochemistry Seminar - ''The Molecular
Basis of Mutation and the Applicalion of
Biotechnology to the Assessment of Radiation-Induced Genetic Damage: A Proposal
for a Case Srudy in Goiania, Brazil," Barry
Glickman, 12: 10 p.m .. MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - Silvercreek/Victoria Road
Extension, 31 km, 5 p.m .. meet at UC south
doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Meadowlarks and Bobolinks," 7 p.m ..
Arboretum Nature Centre.
Open Forum - "Crisis in the Communist
World," 8 p.m., University Centre 334.

THURSDAY, June 7
Spring Convocation - B.Sc. Honors Program, IO am.; PhD, D.V.Sc., M.Agr., MA,
' MLA, Graduate Diplomas, DVM,
B.Sc.(H.K.), 2:30 p.m., Johnston Green.
Pathology Seminar - "Bone Healing in the
Bird: A Histological and Radiographical
Study of the Humerus After Osteotomy and
Bone Plate Fixation," Alison Swart, 11:10
am., Pathology 2152.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m.,UC 533.

Spring Convocation - B.A.Sc., B.Sc.
General Program, 10 a.m.; B.Sc.(Agr.),
B.Sc.(Earth and Food Science), B.Sc.(Eng.),
BLA, 2:30 p.m., Johnston Green.
Engineering Seminar - "Water Resources
Problems in New Zealand," Hugh Thorpe, 2
p.m., Thornbrough 106.

SYSTEME

SATURDAY, June 9

~lBIOLAGEN
approach to lhe well-being of our delicate environment.

ROYAL CUTS
HAIR CARE CENTRE
University of Guelph
University Centre
Open six days a week and Thursday nights.
No appointment necessary.
Off Campus, 767-5030. On Campus, Ext. 5030.

Convocation parking
Parking in lots P23, P24 (Textiles building) and
P44 (Johnston Hall) will be reserved for guest
parking forconvocalionJune 5 to 8. Alternalive
parking for regular users will be available in lots
P7, Pl4/I5, Pl7, Pl9 (front seclion) and P48.
Holders of premium parking penmits for P24
can continue to park in the designated premium
parking zone.
For information about placing a notice in
''Brieny," call Ext. 2592.

Coming events

Systeme Biolage captures the
virtues of both to bring a
whole new level of fitness to
your hair and scalp. Come,
rediscover the legendary powers
of herbal remedies. Indulge in the
uplifting effects of Aromascience'."
Now your hair can have oldfashioned beauty ... and still cope
with modem-Oay stress.

Systeme Biolage. A natural approach to beauty. A responsible

Support Big Sisters
It's Big Sister Weekend June 9 and IO at Pat
and Mario's on Woolwich Slreel Events include an all-day volleyball tournament and car
wash, with proceeds going to the Big Sister
Associalion of Guelph.

FRIDAY, June 8

Arboretum - Summer Bird Survey, 7 am.,
Arboretum Nature Centre.
Concert- Philippine Choral Society, 8 p.m.,
War Memorial Hall, $10.

SUNDAY, June 10
Cycling Club - Hespeler/Maryhill, 64 km, IO
a.m., meet at UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
am., UC 103.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Spring Senses," 2 p.m .. Arborerum Nature
Centre.

MONDAY, June 11
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 25 to 32
km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.

Cycling Club - Meeting, 7 p.m., Athletics
Centre.
Games Club - Chess, 7 p.m. to midnigh~ UC
334.

WEDNESDAY, June 13
Biochemistry Seminar - "Genetic Aspects
of a Protease Inhibitor: Human Alpha t-Antittypsin," Diane Cox, 12:10 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - ArkelVAberfoyle (novice
ride), 30 km, 5 p.m., meet at UC south doors.
Arboretum - "Edible Wild Plant
Workshop," 7 p.m., Arboretum Centre, $7,
register at ExL 3932.

THURSDAY, June 14
Human Biology Seminar - "Approaches to
the Srudy of Human Evolution in Eastern
Europe," Vladimir Privratsky, 10 a.m.,
Human Biology 108.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m.,UC533.
For information about placing a notice in
"Coming Events," call Ext. 2592.

Personals
For Sale:
Double box spring and mattress, Exl 6234.
Three-bedroom house on large lo' older home
on James Street Wes~ 821-1876. Glucoscan
personal blood glucose meter, men's steel toe
work boots, ladies' white ice skates, men's
work clothes, child's spring horse, metal implement sea~ 822-3129. Two-bedroom bungalow
with finished basement on Scottsdale, 7672509 after 5 pm. 1982 Honda CB 650 motorcycle, 12,000 km, clean, ExL 8716 or 836-5626.
For Rent:
Spacious two-bedroom apartment on second
floor of house, parking, available July I, $710
a month, heat included, 763-3978. Threebedroom upper floor of raised bungalow, furnished, parking, suitable for faculty couple or
two or three non-smoking female srudents,
$850 a month plus shared utilities, references,
821-5962. Three-bedroom townhouse near
mall, $654 a month plus $83 hydro, Bill, 8235583 evenings. Bachelor apartrnen' brigh~
downtown, available July I, Leslie, 836-9958.
'Tersonals'' is a free service offered by At
Guelph for staff, faculty, students and alumni of the University. All items must be typed
double spaced and submitted to At Guelph
one week before publication. Direct any inquiries to Ext. 6579.
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